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Two of Enemy's Works Said to
Have Been Demolished by

Guns Near Dixmude.

RHEIMS SHELLED AGAIN

I'rciK-- Say Tliry Have Made Impor.
t.'int Progress In Cliampagnc Dis-

trict, but Germans Assert
Attacks Have Failed.

TARIS. via London, Feb. -- S. The
French War Office Issued the following
taterr.cnt late tonight on the progress

of the war:
"Near Dixmude. Belgian artillery

demolished two of the enemy's works.
the Belgian infantry occupied a farm on
the right bank of the Yser and one
of the Belgian aviators dropped bombs
on the enemy's harbor station at
Gstend.

"The Germans asrain bombarded
Rheinis. Some 60 shells were fired, half
of them at the cathedral.

'In the Champagne district Important
progress was made late Saturday. We
carried two Oerman works, one north
of Perthes: the other north of Beause
Jour. In addition, we Rained ground
between those two points and to the
northwest of Perthes. W made 200
prisoners.

Thousand Prisoners Taken.
"The total number of German soldiers

who have surrendered during the past
ten, d.ivs amounts to more than 1000.

"There have been fairly lively artil-
lery cngacemcnts on the heights of the
Mouse. In the Woevre. the day was
calm. In the Vosges. In the neigh
borhood of Hortmann-Wcillerkop- f, we
made some progress."

Earlier in the day the War Office
issued the following:

"At Becourt. near Albert, a German
attack was immediately stopped by our
tire. The enemy bombarded fcolssons
with 200 shells.

"In tho Champagne district we made
marked progress on the whole front
from Combres to north of Pennies, we
repulsed a counter-attac- k, retained the
work which we won yesterday and ex
tended our positions by occupying new
trenches.

Gain Material!?- - Extended.
"We have pained ground In all the

woods between Perthes and Beausejour.
Our gains of yesterday to the north-
west and north of Beausejour repre
sented 2000 meters of trenches (about

mile and third). These Kama have
been appreciably extended today. In
one trench alone the enemy left more
than 200 dead. We captured a ma-
chine gun. According to the latest
news the struggle continues under
favorable conditions.

"In the Argonne, at Hill No. 263. west
of Boureuilles. we captured about 500
yards of trenches. At Vauquols. a bril.
llant infantry attack enabled us to
reach the edge of the plateau on which
the village is situated.

"In the Vosges at La Chapelotte,
three kilometers north of Celles-Sur-I'lein- e.

a rather sharp attack by the
Germans was completely repulsed.

GERMAN'S IHIXY REVERSES

Enemy's Attacks in Champagne De-

clared luitles9.
EHRLI.V. Feb. 28, by wireless to

fayvllle N. Y. The following official
communication from German army
headquarters was made public today

"In Champagne yesterday the enemy
continued his attacks, which were com
pletely repulsed.

"South of Malancourt (which lies to
the west of Verdun) and north of Ver
dun, the Germans stormed several
enemy positions behind each other. A
weak French counter-attac- k failed.
The Germans took as prisoners six
officers and 250 men and also captured
four machine guns and one mine
thrower.

"On the western side of the Vosges
tho Germans, after violent fighting,
dislodged the French from their posi-
tions near Blamont and Bionville.

"In an attack on the entrenched line
of Verdenal-Bremen- il east of Badon-vill- er

the Germans pushed back the
enemy over a front 20 kilometers
(about 13 miles) long for a distance
of six kilometers (about four miles.)
The enemy's attempts to win back the
conquered ground failed with heavy
losses.

"The enemy's advances in the
Southern Vosces also were repulsed."

E

REPORT 0 FRENCH TREATMENT
OF GERMANS IS FAVORABLE.

Some Complaint Are Made and These
Have BeT Submitted to Proper

Authorities for Action.

PARIS, Feb. IS. (Correspondence of
tho Associated Press.) Thirty-eig- ht of
the TO camps in which German prison-
ers are detained have been inspected
by attaches of the American Embassy,
ill pursuance of the arrangement made
by the American Ambassador, William
G. Sharp, with the French government.
Keports concerning the results of this
Investigation have been forwarded to
Washington.

The representatives of the embassy
were permitted to see the lodgings,
clothing and heating and feeding ar-
rangements. They talked with German
prisoners without the presence of a
French official.

The reports are confidential, but It is
understood that In general the condi-
tions under which the prisoners are
kept are regarded as humane. Some
complaints were made by prisoners and
these have been submitted to the prop-
er authorities through the Foreign Of-

fice.
Official assurances were given that

thorough investigation would be made
and the cause of complaints. If they
were found to be justified, would be
removed.

Prize Awarded to Mayor of Kheinis.
PARIS, Feb. 28. The Francois Jo-

seph Andiffred prise of 15.000 francs
($3000) for the "finest and greatest
cevotlon of whatever kind" was award-
ed Saturday by the Academy of Moral
and Political Sciences to Mayor Lang-le- t,

of Itheims.

Concealing a Vacuum.
(Birmingham Age-Hera-

"Professor Diggs likes to use high-eoiindt-

phrases."
"A mere affectation, no doubt."
"No. rather think lie uses such

phrases because he's afraid that if peo-l- e

knew what he was talking about
hey'd know he didn't know what he

was talking about,"
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QIEEN WILHELMI.M.

QUEEfJ CHEERS MEN

Wilhelmina Shares Burden of

Upholding Holland's Dignity.

POPULARITY IS GROWING

Prince Consort Obliterates Himself
From Dutch Affairs, but Is

Winning Real Respect by

Benevolent Work.

THE HAGUE, Holland, Feb. 9. (Cor
respondence of the Associated Press.)
Queen Wilhelmina has displayed
wonderful singleness of mind with her
Cabinet and her people In their de-

termination to uphold the dignity as
well as the neutrality of Holland. The
Queen's popularity has, if possible, in
creased with her years, and the gov-
ernment, the foreign relations, the de
fenses and the social condition of the
Netherlands are her constant care.

At the beginning of hostilities, the
Queen and her ministers immediately
recognized the delicate situation of the
Netherlands, lying on the seashore to
gether with Belgium as a Dureer

the powerful German and British
empires and with its territory tempt
ingly open to violation by either
belligerent.

Soldiers Cheered by Vlaits.
The Dutch Cabinet, always acting in

conjunction with the young monarch.
decide to call Its defensive forces to
arms and the Netherlands troops were.
In fact, completely mobilized and pre
pared for eventualities even before
the armies of the warring powers had
been brought up to war footing. Since
those anxiouB days in the beginning of
August, the Netherlands army has been
in constant training under the watch-
ful eye of its commander-in-chie- f and
ruler, who day after day rides out on
horseback to some point of military
concentration and Inspects the men,
from whom she often inquires personal-
ly as to their comfort and condition.

The soldiers. Kept away irom ineir
families for months, although their
country is rot at war, are greatly
cheered by these visits. The Queen
shows them every rympathy and en-
courages them to exercise patience in
carrying out their trying patriotic
duties.

Prince Henry W ins Respect.
Her Majesty decided to refrain from

ceremonial functions while the war
continued and her meetings with
courtiers and diplomats have been of
a purely informal nature ever since
the war began.

The Queen's mode of living is of the
utmost plainness consonant with her
position. She is as a rule kept busy
with state affairs, but every moment
when she can break away from her
sovereign - duties is given to the
supervision of the training and educa
tion of her little daughter, the irincess
Juliana. ,

-

Prince Henry, the Queens consort.
has entirely obliterated his personality
from Dutch affairs of state during ijese
trying times and he never by any
chance interferes in the politics of the
country of his adoption. As president
of the Dutch Red Cross, he recently
paid a visit to the Interned troops
Balglan, British and German and
among them found some wounded
Mecklenburg soldiers to whom he spoke

their own dialect and afterward
sent them and their fellow prisoners
some comforts. He devotes himself to
the Red Cross and other benevolent In-

stitutions most of the time. Alto-
gether the Prince has succeeded in
winning for himself since his mar
riage with the Queen a great amount
of real respect among the Dutch people.

WILSON, FILLS OFFICES

Postmasters In Xortlnvestern States
Are Nominated.

nnnAViAV vews RTTTIEAL'. Wash- -
InirtAti VaH 2ft. The President has
nominated the following postmasters

(.lie UI nintai.
Oregon Hugh P. McLain, Marshfield;
Bruce Sli angle, Milton.

Washington L. N. Sill, Coureville:
.1. Byrne, Garfield.

T4aVt Alva A WhltA Mountain
Home: William F. Winkler, Council.

FAiti.fh.iln nnct mn Ktprs ware ap
pointed in Washington as the- - result

civil service examinations as ioi-w- s:

AllAnna T.eonard. S Mason: Burnett.
Rollin C. Shane; Burton. Mrs. Augusta

unt: cartjonaio, George vvnnams;
arlton, Fred W. riessinger: Cedonla,
rs. Agnes, M. Turner; Chelan Fails,
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W. F. Cobb; Clayton, George K. Rumpf;
College Place. John F. Moyer; Colum
bta River: Roy Lt Thomas; Cook, Miss
Laura J. Wallace: Cowiche. William
Foster; Daisy, Mrs. Louise Sackett;
Deep Creek, Otto E. Behm; Doty, Rol-
and 'W. Mersereau: Edwall, Robert F.
Wilke: East Sound. Mary E. Stowers;
Easton, William W. Johnston; Elk. Je-
rome E. Depew; Eltopia. Abraham L.
Doble; Espanola, Chris 14. Tiiiemans
Fairfield. C. K. Kennedy; Fall City
Charles W. Bonell; Firdale, Charles M.
Forseth: Grays River. William N. Me- -
serve; Green Acres, Ira A. Moore; Had- -
lock, T. C. McKean: Hamilton, George
W. Wilson; Lester, E. G. Morgan; Loon
Lake, Mrs. Adelaide M. Norris; Lowell,
William C. Black; Manotte, J. H. Mar
tin; Marble Mount. P. V. Presentin
Mead. Lewis A. Bender; Metaline Falls
Edwin O. Dressel; Mesa. Wayne T. Pow
ell: Mica. Charles W. Barnhart; Milan,
Charles C. Cooper; Miles, A. E. Lewis;
Mineral. Lester I. Walratn; Mukureo,
Mrs. Helen L-- Hadenfeldt; Ostrander,
George L. Marsh; Pacifico, Alfred R.
Weaver; Portage, Charles F. Van Olln- -
da: Porter. Ira E. Lemmon; Port Gam
ble. John M. Hart; Port Ludlow, Her-
man B. Kuppler: Port Stanley. Thomas
Bell; Port Williams. Hans J. Bugge;
Pntlateh. Charles Livingston; Poulsbe,
Ellas J. Eliason; Prindle, Ernest H.
Prindle: Rice. R. T. Smith: Roche Har
bor, Louella McMillan; Rosburg. H.
Kendell; Rosarlo, Miss Etta Crow: St.
Andrews. A. D. Cross; Selleck. F. G.
Arnold; Silver Lake. Frank G. Barnes;
Stella, C. F. Struckmeier; Stillwater,
Herman Butikofer; Stratford, Albertus
E. Wessler: Sunset, W. A. Mills; Taylor,
John F. Keenan; Vader, Miss Sellma
Laugh lin; Vashon, Steffen J. Stef ten-so- n;

Winesap, Carson C. Cole; Yacolt,
Howard J. Lonctot; Usk. Oscar in. .M-
cLaughlin: Outlook. Asa B. Flint; Paha,
Lemuel W. Jones; Pilchuck, Edwin M.
Floyd; San do Fuca, Madeline C. Fish-
er: Seabeck, I. N. Hotchkin; Silver
Creek. Nellie E. Tucker: Union. Helen
G. McReavy; Union Mills. William M
Chatton; Vaughan, Albert N. Van Slyke;
Gape Horn. Katherine Lt Breslin; Clal-
lam Bay. Lulu Fairservice; Deer Har-
bor, George E. Aiken; Dupont. Bennett
O. Skewls; Duvall, Lester L. Boyd:
Edgecomb Raymond S. Farrell; Eagle
Gorge, Herbert E. McDanlel; Earllng-to- n,

Albert U Laing; Fort Casey. Wil-
liam A. Lancaster: Grand Mound. Frank
W. Morris; Lamona. William H. Schleef;
Lawrence, Christian J. A. Sorensen;
Locke. Lillian B. Burdette; Loomis.
William J. Ford; Lopez. Ruth B; Van
Bogart; Maltby, Otto G. Chealander;
Melbourne. Martha A. Esses; Mondovi,
Ruth E. Coulson; Molson, Otto Holm-ber- g;

Otic Orchards, Frank G.

LIVERPOOL IS JAMMED

CONGESTION OF SHIPPING GREAT-
EST IN HISTORY.

Importers Declare Food Enough Is
Stored In Fort to Feed Entire

Country at Least One Year.

LIVERPOOL Feb. 18. (Correspond-
ence of the Associated Press.) Never
In the history of this port has the con-
gestion of shipping been so great, nor
have the Liverpool warehouses ever
been so ccammed with foodstuffs as at
present. It is the consensus of opinion
of importers here that should the Ger-
man submarine blockade prove effec-
tive there is enough food now stored
here to feed the country for a year.

Perhaps no city in England bears
less trace of the war in the way of
military or naval activity than.- - Liver-
pool. Far removed from the fear of
Zeppelins. 1t is brilliantly lighted at
night and the usually drab city is gay
by comparison with London.

Liverpool is not a naval base, its
harbor being given over almost ex-

clusively to merchant shipping. The
activity along its miles of docks is fe-
verish, because, in spite of the usually
ample facilities for unloading merchant
vessels, at least SO heavily-lade- n steam-
ers are chafing at their anchors in the
stream awaiting berths.

Owners of merchant ships are reap-

ing a golden harvest. Some loss is
caused by the failure of ships to get
berths on their arrival, but this is more
than compensated for b- - the increase
in freight rates.

Zeppelin Lost In Adriatic. -
GENEVA. Switzerland, via Paris,

Feb. 28. Reports received here ap-

parently confirm the loss in the Adri-
atic Sea of one of the smaller type of
Zeppelins with its crew, which was
sent from Friederichshaven to Pola.
the Austrian naval base, early in Feb-
ruary.

Taxes Town. Meeting Topic.
GRANDVIEW. Wash.. Feb. 28. (Spe

cial.) Taxpayers in the Grandview dis
trict have been invited to meet m
Grandview the night of March- - 8 to
discuss the subject of taxes in this
county.

wedding.

Why be subject to the caprices of the
weather? Why let your mental and
physical states, as well as your earn-

ing powers, be subject to the alter-
nating rawness, chill, drafts and zero
snaps, until you feel that with the
shortcomings of your old fashioned
heating equipment the house seems
robfless? Why not make your own
climate in the home, no matter how
fickle or fierce the weather, by flood-

ing the house at any moment with
cozy, genial comfort at turn of a
radiator valve?

1 &

MERICAN
Radiators

An IDEAL Boiler and AMERICAN Radiators will assist much to reduce the cost of living and
by making your home a brighter, healthier, happier place in which to live. These outfits keep

from eight to twenty-fou- r hours on one charge of fuel, depending on the seventy of the weather;
they relieve household drudgery because requiring little attention; and they scatter no ash-du- st

or coal-gas- es into the living rooms to ruin furnishings and endanger health. Their cleanliness
reduces housecleaning one-hal- f.

IDEAL. Boilers and AMERICAN Radiators actually pay for themselves in

A No. 1118 IDEAL Boiler and 21S aq. ft. of
3Sun. AMERICAN Radiators, costing the
owner $1 20, were used to heat thia cot-
tage. At this price the goods can be boueht
of any reputable, competent Fitter. Thia
did not include costs of labor, pipe, valves,
freight, etc. which vary according to climatic
and other conditions.
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ROMANCE IS BRIEF

Heiress Youthful,

appearing

DEPARTURE IS

No Desertion,
Says and

She Is Still at Ixss to Ex-

plain Why Bridegroom Left.

SAN' FRANCISCO. Feb. 28. (Special.)
that brief romance was

12 days after their
when her deserted her, Mrs.
Dixie heiress and

of an Atlanta
filed for divorce
on the of
than a year after she and Walter
mts were married at ixs Angeies.
.iitvn,i(.h rnmnlalnt recitea

that l? rinv'a after the young
couple were married. 4, 1914,

the husband deserted her, and since
"failed to irienaa oi

Mrs. said today that the hus-
band's was as as the

"He packed a saia ne
was going on trip." it was
said. "mat was me iai u
from him."

Bride I From Home.
xt-- o piAmfinta thpn Miss Dixie Xu fi

became well known in San
when it was learned, she

was married, that she had run away
from her Atlanta home, following a
disagreement with stepmother.

The young heiress (she only JO)
the of an Atlanta candy man-
ufacturer. Two years ago she
to uiTnpthlnr world rather
than live with her stepmother and jour- -

when refused return

expenses.
Francisco

month when
induced Answca,
w

a

a

is

a

is is

eo nf thA

Byed to xne acmc coasi ana men iu
; iia. fath.r cut ettt her Allow

ance she to
she on ner own coinie uei

cv. unA KAAn In San a
an of

ner to move io ishere she mei youns uemcms be
fore coming here.

lint,

drew

Father
Th. .num. rniiTilp motored San

Diego from that city, where they In
tended to be married, dui me ui iue

youth brought a refusal of a
license. .They returned Los

no

iur

to
consent of J. Ij. me

ing man's father, was won, and fol- -
. u . ,. (ho,, ran.l hackfins LII0 tcrcitiuuj . ,

San as fast as a
omoblla could carry inem.

PlomSnti;' laWVAT fl.ld tOdflV thatMr
quarrel had preceded her

xj DEAL
Boilers

their fuel economies and absence of repairs. They are throughout, of
high-grad- e is nothing to wear out, rust out or burn out.
feature of construction has been tested and value and efficiency def-

initely established in our big Thermal Research Laboratories, here and abroad.
put in your building we know that they will get full heating value from

every pound of and deliver it to you in clean, uniform, healthful warmth
and comfort throughout your home. These outfits cost no more than ordinary
outfits. Accept no substitute!

No one need wait to build a new home in order to be rid of wastes and nuisances oT

IDEAL Boilers and AMERICAN Radiators can be put in old
as well as new, large or small, farm or city. No up partitions or floors, nor disturbing
old equipment until the new is ready for use.

book "Ideal Heatine Investments" telli much thst it wiU pay you to know. Start today to
wither by making your own inside climate, and tell ua the kind and .ie building you with to heat. Puta
you under to obligation to buy. Act now. hi( iron friers art to attractive ( more to than in 10 year pt )

and you get the aervices of the moat skillful fitters! Write, phone or call today.

iiifaiiinr Vanillin Cleaner suction cice runs to each floor. Price $150n llltl, Q -- - .at

various floors houses, flats, schools, churehei, hotels,
We malrt the ARCO WAND Vacuum connected auction pipe

the cobwebs, threads, moths, are drawn lightning rapidity down iron
biVsealed dust-buck- et in cellar or No dragging around inefficient portable cleaner-.nst- ead. a

of building like heating. Ask catalog it doesn't obligate buy.

No

all dealers.

Sues Dis

Husband.

ABRUPT

Quarrel Preceded
Young Woman's Lawyer,

Alleging her
ehattered marriage,

husband
Clements.

daughter millionaire,
complaint
ground desertion, nine more

February

provide.
Clements

departure abrupt

stntcase-an- a
business

Runaway

nally, Fran-
cisco before

her

daughter
decided

home.

exchange messages

naa

Rridrcroom's
to

srroom's Angeles;
Clemen is.

Vrancisco speedy

husband's

made,
iron. There Every

their

When
fuel,

heating. buildinRs
tearing

heating

Cleaner,
mL

clumsy,

Southern

Saturday

Consents.

AMERICAN f?ADIAT0Iffi0MPANY
Los Angeles, Toronto, urantiora tunt.1, uiuraa, .

desertion, and that the young wife still
is at a loss to explain the abrupt end-
ing of her romance.

COUNTERSAP WINS TRENCH

Germans Beat Knciny at Own Game

in Close-Quart- er Strategy.

BERL1X, Feb. 10. (Correspondence
of the Associated Press.) The des-
truction of a French trench by run-
ning saps up to it and exploding dyna-
mite therein is' described in a letter
from the front. The French had
thrown up a trench 150 yards long
only 25 yards t of the German
trench. The fact that it was not sup-
plied with loopholes, although it was
occupied, appeared to show that the
occupants intended to sap up to the
German trench. The Germans decided
to do likewise.

At the end of 14 days they had run
two tunnels up to within a yard or so
of the French trenches and loaded
one with 22 and the other with 26
pounds of dynamite. When all was
ready, the charges were fired.' The
masses of earth hurled into the air
were so large that the arms of two
of the men in the German trenches
were broken.

Before the dust had settled, the
men rushed forward and sprang Into
the destroyed trench. It had caved

ton for most 01 its lengm. umj a
lew Ot llie Clicuijr n i; ' v. . i , "-- . ...uw
who were crawling from under heaps
of soil, could offer no resistance. They
were driven to the German trench .

21 prisoners In all. The total French
loss was estimated at 100.

GRANDVIEW FARMERS MEET

Second of Series of Gatherings Dis-

cusses Corn and Hogs.

GRANDVIEW, Wash.. Feb. 28. (Spe-
cial.) The second of a series of farm-

ers' open meetings was held here last
week and proved a great success.
Nearlv 150 ranchers and business men
were present to discuss diversified
farming, the discussion bringing out
many helpful points. i

Corn and hogs were discussed fii-s- t

and another meeting will be held t6
take up other features. The third
meeting will be held early in March
and the subject selected by the pro-
gramme committee is "Livestock Dis-
eases." An effort Is to be made to get
a Washington State College man here
to lead the discussion.

Pacific Wins From Willamette.
PACIFIC UNIVERSITY, Forest

Grove, Or., Feb. 2S. (Special.) Paci-
fic University in the last game of the
season won over Willamette Univer-
sity 23 to 11. last night in one of the
fastest games played on the home
floor. This closes a most successful
season for Coach Yakel's basket shoot-
ers, only two games having been lost
of played.

H M Hancock, of Wasco. Texas, SI
years old, lias a third set of teeth. He wont
to a dentist to have three upper front teeth
removed because they were causing him
pain . The dentist found lhat they were
being; replaced by three sound, well-form-

new teeth.

FOOD PLEDGE IS TAKEN

BERLIN CHILDREN FOREGO SAU-

SAGE AD MEAT FOR DINNER.

Monitors Chosen In One School to See

That Ordlnnnre Is Observed len-

til Embargo Is Lifted.

BERLIN. Feb. 28 (Correspondence
of The Associated Press.) Have you
signed the pledge? is the question that
everybody in Germany, even to the
school children, is asking everybody
else. The pledge Is not for the usual
temperance cause. It refers to sau-
sage and other delicacies that should
not be Indulged In until the food em-
bargo is lifted.

According to the Lokal Anzeiger. the
school children of the capital are
asked to make the following resolu-
tion:

"If from today, so long as the war
lasts, we renounce sausages and meat
for dinner and ourselves to take
to school not more than two slices of
bread, when the class lasts until 1

o'clock, and not more than four slices
when the class beyond 1

o'clock, this will be quite sufficient
to appease hunger, and meat and bread
supplies will thereby be spared."

The Lokal Aniefger adds that In one
school the boys have been selected to
see that the self-deni- al ordinance la
carried out. Speaking of the circular-
izing of schools to Induce the children
to restrict their consumption of food,
the paper declares: "Dear Fatherland,
now mayest thou be tranquil."

It Is said that the war committee
for consumers has petitioned the Im-

perial Chancellor to accelerate the
of pigs for fear the potato

fodder given the animals may shorten
the national food supply.

noosevelf Gets Xcw Mall Scririce.
ARLINGTON. Or., Feb. 28. (Special.)
A telegram from Representative tiln-not- t.

at Washington, announce the es-

tablishment by the Postoffice Depart-
ment of a mail service across the
Columbia River from Arlington to

This will mean a regular
daily schedule of the ferry carrying
the mall nne for Accommodation of the

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always BcagM

Sears the
Signature;

PIANOS RENT
Packard. Bond and Other Pianos

for sale
Packard Music Company

16S 10th St. near Morrison.

better the living
the house warm

mm
Tiff"'
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IDEAL Boilrra and
AMERICAN Radietore
change any bouse into
a Aoma.

pr.ct.cal
that radiator

seven

bind

lasts

slaughter

Roosevelt.

-' Write Department N-1- 2
816-82- 2 S. Michigan Ave.,

Chicago

public. Heretofore all mail matter
originating on this sldo of the river
anywhere was routed through Port-
land and back on the other side. This
will mean a saving of 24 hours on
mail that had but a mile nnd a half
to go and formerly took 30 hours to
make the trip.

NEURALGIC PAINS

These may be felt In any'nerva of
the body but are most frequent In tho.
nerves of the head. Neuralgia may
bo caused by a decayed tooth, eye-

strain or a diseased ear. but the most
common cause la general debility ac-

companied by anemia, or thin blood.
For this reason women who woilc

too hard or dance too much and who
do not get suffiilent re.--l. sleep anl
fresh air, are the mopt froquent suf-
ferers from neuralgia and tclutlrj,
which is neuralgia of the sciatic nervo.

Nutrition for the nerves Is the cor-
rect treatment for neuralgia and tho
only way to nourish the nerves is
through the blood. Dr. Wllllama Pink
Pills supply to the blood Just the ele-

ments It needs to Increase Its capacity
to carry nourishment to starved nerves.
They have proved helpful in o many
cuses of neuralgia and sciatica that
any sufferer from theac troubles Is
fully Justified In glvlwr the pilla a
trial. Dr. Willioma' rink Pllia contain
no harmful or hablt-forniln- a; druaa and
may be taken for any IriiKth ot tlnio
with perfect safety.

The pamphlet "Plueae of the Nerv-
ous System," is free lo you If you men-
tion this paper. Address: Tho Ir.
Williams Medicine Co.. S. henectady, N.
Y. Your own druggist sells Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills.

Dr. PAUL C. YATES
TEN YEA US OP IIOMCST OE..
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1 Have Cut Prices

I will aav you ou veuia on erary
dollar on Uia boat uontal work
nado by ouiuan banda and wltaout
dy ""offer Is for you to o to aay
dental office and get prices, than
com to me and I will show you
how to aave dollar and I make
a dollar on your dental work.
My Price Will Surely Suit Toa

My Work Will Surely Please Yoa

ALL WORK UUAHA.V1 Kfc-l- .

Paul C. Yates SVi?;'
I'tlta and SlarrUon. Oppoalto I'aal.

at flea.


